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The University of West London was
our first customer back in 2013.

Our mission is to become the global
leader in student success software. We
aim to deliver the best possible outcome
for students, to protect and enhance
reputation and revenue sources, and to
drive excellence in resource utilisation,
process optimisation and regulatory
compliance.
SEAtS emerged as a spin-off from our
sister company, Softworks, who were asked
if they had an attendance monitoring tool.
A small team designed and developed an
effective attendance monitoring system
and SEAtS was born.

According to UCISA,
we are the number 1
attendance monitoring
system in the UK.

Background

Drive excellence in resource utilisation, process optimisation and
regulatory compliance.

Products
Early Warning System

Case Management

Predictive Analytics

Record attendance in 3 ways

Everything in one place

Review student history

Student engagement score

Flag at-risk students

Review all interactions

Review all activities

Identify at-risk students

Automatically assign advisors

Tiered secure access

Automate interventions

AI Data Visualisation

Generate reports

Review case workload

Statistical Modelling

Automate communications

Book appointments

Predict student success
Discover trends

Lifecycle

The lifecycle of your campus data....

18%

INCREASE IN STUDENT RETENTION
AFTER FIRST SEMESTER

22%

INCREASE IN SCHEDULED ATTENDANCE
YEAR ON YEAR

Student attendance is easy with SEAtS software.
Choose how you want to record attendance,
and receive data insights into student progress.

Student Attendance

Examining Student Success begins with student attendance.

Increase productivity
and campus visibility
with Smart Attendance
Monitoring.

With SEAtS, a student advisor can be notified
immediately if a student is not meeting
minimum requirements based on attendance,
submissions or grades.

Whats more, student advisors can manage the
student directly from our platform for efficient
student management.

Remove data silos
What’s more, SEAtS lets you
pull data from any number of
campus systems to deliver a
powerful engagement tool that
quickly identifies at-risk students
for better outcomes.

Early Warning System

With thousands of students to juggle, identifying which students
need help the most and delivering much needed services can
be a challenge.

3 ways to capture physical
attendance
30 day setup....

Student Card
Student ID cards capture
attendance as students
enter a room
Suitable for any room size
Compatible with existing
card readers

Desktop/Tablet

Mobile App

Lecturers manually
record attendance using
a desktop or tablet
anywhere

Let students record their
own attendance when
they are within range
of a class iBeacon, or
lecturer’s phone

Suitable for ad-hoc /offcampus classes

Predictive Analytics
SEAtS Predictive Analytics is an
additional layer of data insight. Pool
attendance data and campus data
(online attendance, library attendance,
grades, submissions, socio-demographic
background and previous years data) to
create a studentsuccess score for each
student.

Our algorithm has been heavily tested so
asto accurately predict future outcomes
foreach student.
By simplifying the available data,
management can plan for the future for
effective risk assessment campus-wide.

A single student
success score based on
current and historical
data for the entire campus.

Case Management
Why waste time searching for colleagues to give

progress reports on a particular student? Open a

case on SEAtS and view all interactions immediately

for increased productivity, with tiered data access for

secure reporting. SEAtS Case Management records all

student interactions and places them into one, easy to
access place so everyone is on the same page.

Benefits

Find out the last time a student met an advisor, and

book an appointment directly from the student profile.
Automatically send emails depending on the progress
of a student for streamlined case management.

Consistency is key to successful student progress.

Listing each student interaction with faculty provides
transparency, and removes uncertainty in how each
case is being handled.

376:1

Average advisor
caseload in 2018

In 2012, London
Metropolitan University
had its Tier 4 sponsor
licence revoked due to “serious
systematic failure” including lack
of up to date attendance

Compliance
SEAtS comprehensive compliance solution provides

Maximise space utilisation, deliver

Automate visa & immigration

engagement for internal and external obligations.

professional accreditation reporting

alert to compliance flashpoints and

capture and report evidence of substantive

on funding obligations and provide
from one platform.

compliance through workflows that
trigger emails, letters and calls to
action.

Customers

We are trusted by our many customers in
Universities & Colleges Worldwide!

Our Awesome Team
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